Public Health Workforce Development

STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION

WHO CoP - EU HPP - EUPHA - IANPHI - ECDC - EURONET MRPH - ASPPH - WFPHA

LEADERSHIP
Professionalisation

Joint statement on Public Health Workforce

WHO CoP Projects
Road Map for Professionalisation
ECO-FPHC
Accreditation & Credentialing

European Public Health Regulations (PHL WG)

ASPHER in the Council on Public Health Workforce Development, NIPH, Warsaw, Poland
WHO CoP-ASPHER Workshop, Imperial College London
Ljubljana, Slovenia, Chisinau, Moldova (IANPHI-WHO EURO)
Kyiv, Ukraine
Missions: Ukraine, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Greece
Public Health in V4 Countries, Debrecen, 2019

Leadership for Women running PH reform in Ukraine

ASPHER Education Good Practice Award
(ASPHER – APHEA quality criteria: Impact, Internationalisation, Innovation)

Joint Diploma Master EUROPUBHEALTH 2018
ECDC EPIET/EUPHEM Fellowship Programme 2019

ASPHER - ECDC Training Platform sharing training materials and informing on training activities on communicable diseases.

ECDC-ASPHER Webinar Series (Call to ASPHER Members)
WFPHA for ASPHER Webinars: The Global Charter

How to put Public Health into practice – the Global Charter for the Public's Health
ASPHER serves as a hub bringing together different initiatives of the Members and Partners.

Initiative of the ASPHER Honours Committee based on mentoring principle.

Salzburg Seminars
- 2017 EUPHA-ASPHER Health Care Leadership
- 2017 ASPHER Migration
- 2017 & 2018 ASPHER Human Rights in Patient Care
- 2018 ASPHER-Maastricht Public Health Law
- 2019 Systematic Reviews Maastricht

University of Indiana - ASPHER
- 2018 Indiana University – ASPHER Human Rights in Patient Care, Berlin Indiana University Gateway
Visits to Member Schools

- Medical University, Varna, Bulgaria 2016, School of Public Health, Riga, Latvia

- Institute of Public Health, University of Porto (Jan. 2018)  
  *4th edition of the Specialization Course in Public Health, Instituto de Saúde Pública da Universidade do Porto*

- Institute of Public Health, Medical University of Sofia (Oct.2017)  
  100 Years Aniversary and April 2018

- Institute of Public Health (ISPED), University of Bordeaux March 2018  
  *Graduation ceremony of 150 Master of Science in Public Health*

- Faculty of Public Health Medical University, Scientific Board Meeting, Warsaw, April 2018

- Swiss School of Public Health, Summer Summer School and Public Health Law WG, Lugano Sep. 2017

- Basel (International Health MBA), June 2018

- Jagiellonian University, EUROPUBHEALTH, Krakow, 2018

- The University of Sheffield EUROPUBHEALTH, Sheffield, 2019

- Askhelon College, Israel, Feb.2019, Conceptualisation of Erasmus Plus project
Rising profile, Collaboration & Growth

- European Public Health Conference, Stockholm 2017
  Plenary: The Paradox of Public Health Leadership (WHO EURO – ASPHER)
  Laudatio: Andrija Stapar Medalist: Prof Elina Heminki

- Lubljana 2018
  Plenary: Public health resources - core capacities to address the threat of communicable diseases (ECDC- EHMA-ASPHER)
  Laudatio: Andrija Stampar Medalist: Dame Prof. Anne Johnson

- Marseille 2019
  Plenary: ASPHER European Observatory Medalist: Professor Gaetano Fara

- “Young Researchers” Forum

ICC World Public Health Congres Rome 2020
  Plenary: Revolutionizing the Public Health Workforce as Agents of Change
Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH)

Signing of Memorandum of Understanding (ASPPH Annual Meeting, Arlington 03/2018, 04/2019)

Revision of ECO-FPHW, Road Map (Credentialing Case Study) Task-Job Analysis Webinars (MPH Competency Concentrations)

THIS IS PUBLIC HEALTH CAMPAIGN

Call to ASPHER Members to join the campaign (Support IANPHI & WHO EURO)

Consortium of Universities for Global Health (CUGH)

Exchange of Associate Memberships (2017)
Rising profile, Collaboration & Growth

International Association of National Public Health Institutes

*Close collaboration at global, European and individual countries level*

- Expert review of ECO-FPHW & Road Map for Professionalisation,
- Mutual Missions to support the development of Public Health Services in EURO Region
- ASPHER- IANPHI-APHEA
- Memorandum of Understanding
- Support in policy development
- Capacity building

European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC)

*Multifaceted collaboration on the PHW development in the area of communicable disease prevention and control*
Rising profile, Collaboration & Growth

ASPHER Working Groups

- Public Health Law (May 2017)
- Undergraduate Education (June 2018)
- Healthcare Economic Evaluation in Eastern and South-Eastern Europe (HEESEE) (June 2018)
ASPHER in the Core Team of CoP
Societal Transformation Lab training

Aim:

provide a platform for colleagues from across the public health system to plan their collaboration on joint actions to strengthen public health services.

bring together public health leaders from academia, from national public health services and from civil society in a multi-stakeholder community of practice where they can plan collaborative action and learn from each other’s experience in practice.

Building national coalitions
Testing and Piloting tools
(PH European Regulations, Competencies, Road Map)
V4 countries, Kyrgyzstan, Georgia, Germany, Switzerland, Ukraine
Strategic Thinking Exercise [ASPHER EB, 2017/18]

- More vigorous pursuit of new members & development of an effective system for collecting membership fees from current members;
- Raise funding (e.g. anticipate or use published schedules of grant offers and assemble banks of experts able to be called on for specific bids);
- Carry out a thorough budget assessment;
- Invest time and effort in the new more powerful communication and PR strategy (social media, networking, recordings, professional image etc);
- Raise the status and impact of the Deans’ and Directors’ Retreat, Young Researchers’ Forum and Andrija Stampar Medal Ceremony;
- Strengthen collaboration with other public health organisations;
- Develop ASPHER think tank involving Members;
- Develop Public Health Training Academy to shape a Europe-wide CPD scheme in Public Health;
- Mid-term evaluation of ASPHER 2020.
ASPHER CORE

ASPHER MEMBERS - SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Ownership

ASPHER BOARD

Vision

Strategy

Advice & Consultation

IMPROVED POPULATION HEALTH

ASPHER SECRETARIAT

Operations & Synergy

Support

Members & public relations

Communication

Webpages

People, Schools, Networks, Partners, Programs, Achievements, Evidence
ASPHER SECRETARIAT

Robert Otok - Director
Lore Leighton - ASPHER Operations
Cedric Slock - PHTA and Professionalisation
Naomi Limaro Nathan - Public Health Intern

Social Media Strategy
ASPHER representation
Members engagement, visibility and publicity
Partners engagement and collaboration
Youth involvement

Follow us on Social Media aspher.org

The Association of Schools of Public Health in the European Region – ASPHER @ASPHERoffice
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TRUST SUPPORT AND ATTENTION